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Policy Statement
The Grey County Wayfinding and Tourism Destination Signage Program is organized to direct
visitors and residents travelling to communities, major destinations, attractions, public facilities,
and private tourism operations.
Wayfinding signage and Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS) are
strategically located along the Primary and Secondary Routes, and where needed Tertiary
Circulation Routes to direct visitors and residents to communities, destinations, and tourism
operations. The wayfinding signage is based on various types of designs taking into
consideration Ontario Traffic Manual specifications, existing Grey County signage, and the
RTO7 Wayfinding Signage Standards & Specifications. This gives consistency throughout Grey
County and bordering Bruce and Simcoe Counties, to support the development of a sense of
place for the region.

Regulatory, warning and community wayfinding signs have higher priority over GC TODS. If
there is more demand than there are available spaces, then operations that meet the criteria of
Major Attractions shall be given the highest priority. Destinations that are closer in proximity to
the sign shall be given a higher priority.
This program is made up of several components, the details and criteria of which can be found
below.

Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to:







Implement a Wayfinding and Tourism Destination Signage Program for Grey County;
Promote local businesses and tourism destinations within Grey County;
Develop a consistent visual aesthetic for directional signage in Greg County;
Establish eligibility requirements for participation in the program;
Establish standards for the design and location of program signage;
Establish formal procedures for administering the program.
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Scope
This policy applies to county roads within Grey County and may provide direction for
municipalities to consider for wayfinding on municipal roads. Within urban settlement areas,
municipalities may request use of their own wayfinding signage on County roads.
There are numerous businesses and tourist attractions within the rural areas of Grey County
that may be difficult for motorists and potential patrons to locate when travelling through the
municipality. In conjunction with the County’s Tourism Destination Development Action Plan, the
Wayfinding and Tourism Destination Signage Program is designed to provide rural businesses
and tourism destinations with an opportunity to advertise clearly and effectively along municipal
and county road allowances in Grey County.
This policy establishes the framework necessary to operate the program, including application
requirements, eligibility criteria, design standards, and implementation guidelines.
The Grey County Wayfinding and Tourism Destination Signage Program is organized to direct
visitors and residents travelling to communities, major destinations, attractions, and public
facilities.

Gateway / Entrance Signage
Gateway signage introduces destination entry ways into the County, its municipalities, and its
communities. This includes the existing “Welcome to Grey County” signs on County roads,
municipal boundary and community signs, historic community signs and personalized entrance
signage installed by municipalities off the road right of way.
Outside of Provincial Highways under Ministry of Transportation Ontario (MTO) control, signage
may be controlled by the county or municipalities on their own roads. This policy outlines
entrance signage in this section and wayfinding signage in the following section on County
roads. Municipalities are encouraged to consider county signage policies for use/adaptation on
their local roads.
In 2014, Grey County established policies and criteria and installed new entrance signage at its
county and municipal borders, as well as for its communities. In 2015, criteria and signage for
historical communities was implemented. The following sections provide a summary of the
policies, criteria and signage for gateway entrance signage, including historical signage.

Grey County Entrance Signage
Policies


Gateway Grey County Entrance signage is defined as signs located on
County roads that abut the County’s boundaries.



The primary goal of this signage policy is to ensure the safety of the travelling
public by making efforts to reduce sign clutter and enhance safety.



Regulatory and warning signs have a higher priority over community
wayfinding signage.



Highlight the need to promote the County’s brand.

Criteria
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The average daily volume of traffic is 3,000 or greater; or



Traverses either the majority of the length or width of the County and serves
more than local needs; or



Road meets a County road of an adjoining County; or



Road meets an adjoining County in a primary settlement area as defined by
the respective County’s official plan (e.g. Bruce County’s is defined as
primary urban community).

Signage

Grey County Entrance Signage (36” x 72”)

Municipal Entrance Signage
Policies


Municipal Entrance signage is defined as signs located on County roads that
cross member municipality boundaries.



The primary goal of this signage policy is to ensure the safety of the travelling
public by making efforts to reduce sign clutter and enhance safety.



Regulatory and warning signs have higher priority over community wayfinding
signage.



There is a need to promote the County brand as well as the nine member
municipalities.



The phrase “Proud Part of Grey County” has remained popular and is
incorporated into the signage plan.

Criteria


Municipal entrance signage to be erected wherever County entrance way
signage is located; or



Average daily volume of traffic is 3,000 or greater; or



On County roads where the road traverses the majority of the County in
either its length or width and serves more than local needs.

Signage
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Municipal Entrance Signage (24” by 72”)
Note: Currently Hanover is the only municipality within Grey County without a provincial
highway running through it. This is mentioned as provincial highway signage does
include the population of municipalities. As such, it is recommended that municipal
identification signage located on Grey Road 4 for Hanover include the population. Grey
Road 4 has been chosen as it was a provincial highway prior to the mid 1990’s.

Community Entrance Signage
Policies


Community Entrance signage is defined as signs located on County roads
that cross through communities.



The primary goal of this signage policy is to ensure the safety of the travelling
public by making efforts to reduce sign clutter and enhance safety.



Regulatory and warning signs have a higher priority over community
wayfinding signage.

Criteria


Community Entrance signage is to be erected for all settlement areas
identified as Primary and Secondary in Grey County’s Official Plan, except for
Owen Sound and Hanover, which are covered under municipal identification
signage.

Signage

Community Entrance Signage (20” x 72”)

Decorative Community Display
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Policies


It is recognized that in addition to the County signage some communities with
approval from the member municipality may wish to have personalized
gateway signage. Approval will need to be obtained by the County from the
member municipality.

Criteria


Towns and cities may place Decorative Community Displays (signs) on the
Grey County right-of-way to advertise to the travelling public that they are
now entering the town or city limits.



Decorative Community Displays (signs) adjacent to Grey County roads may
be permitted subject to the following criteria outlining location, qualifications,
and restrictions.

Location


Displays are to be erected on the right-hand side of the road and within
community limits



Displays must be offset a minimum of 7.5 m (24.6 ft.) to the edge of the
travelled lane

Qualifications


The County would circulate the application to the member municipality for
review and approval.



A completed application for a sign permit and if applicable an application for
an encroachment permit.



A detailed plan of the display.

Restrictions


The display must not exceed 2.5 metres (8 feet) in height above the ground
or road elevation, whichever is higher, and must not exceed 4.25 metres (14
feet) in width.



Lighting must be shielded and must not emit glare onto the Grey County
road.
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The display must consist of a combination of such materials as flowers,
plantings, wood, steel, rocks, berms, painted signs and/or mounted lettering.



The message must generally be restricted to the name of the Community.



Construction and location of displays must be in accordance with approved
drawings. Any deviation is to receive prior approval from the Grey County
Transportation Department before commencing the portion of the work.



Whenever possible, construction and or maintenance of the display should be
carried out from a road or street other than the travelled portion of the road.
Any work that affects the travelled portion of the Grey County road must
conform to the OTM Book 7, Temporary Conditions and the Occupational
Health and Safety Act.



A maximum of two (2) displays, one (1) per direction on each county road.

Historical Community Identification Signage
Historical Settlement Areas are generally smaller hamlets in which, due to external, physical or
policy constraints, development will generally be limited. In some cases, historical names have
become less well known to new names established in the last 50 to 60 years.
Policies


Historical Community Identification signage is defined as signs located on
County roads that cross through historic communities.



The primary goal of this signage policy is to ensure the safety of the travelling
public by making efforts to reduce sign clutter and enhance safety.

Criteria


The historic community must be recognized in either the applicable township
history book or in the Tweedsmuir historical records (Women’s Institutes) and
the historic community must meet two of the following to meet the criteria:
o

Have a General store, Mill, Blacksmith Shop, School, Post Office,
Church or other religious meeting house, cemetery/cenotaph,
community centre, Structure housing fraternal organization (i.e.
Orange Lodge, Masons, Knights of Columbus), Hotel/Tavern.



Using the above criteria, the Grey County Archives’ staff have identified 39
historic communities located on county owned roads that meet the criteria.
Any additional requests for historical community signage will be vetted
through the Archive staff and if the criteria are met, the signage will be
erected by the Transportation Services department.



It would also be beneficial if the same type of signage program for historic
communities was implemented in each member municipality. Should a
member municipality implement the same program the archives’ staff would
apply the same criteria on locally owned roads.

Signage
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Historical Community Identification Signage (12” x 36”)

Route Marker Signage
Route Markers identify county roads and help the travelling public navigate across the county
road system. They are placed in advance to identify the upcoming intersections of county roads
and upon departing legs of county roads to confirm county road numbers to road users.

Named Road Signage
The Transportation Services Department has adopted route marker signage on roads named
after important figures in Grey County’s history. As signs need to be replaced, the named road
markers will be installed under the existing route markers.

Community Destination Signage
A necessary component of developing a wayfinding system is the identification of the destinations
that will be included in the system and their respective signage types, these are organized into
three sections:



Communities – Section 2.0
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Special Interest Destinations (Public Tourism and Municipal) Section 3.0



Private Tourism Operations – Section 4.0

Grey County contains a wide variety of communities with varying population, services, tourism,
and recreational destinations as well as many historic communities. Many communities contain
multiple destinations, and in this case, travelers are first directed to the community, and then to
specific destinations.
The policy and criteria in this section are used to identify communities as the primary
destinations to include on wayfinding signage on county roads. Again, it is hoped that
municipalities will have consideration for county policies and signage to ensure consistent
signage to those destinations on local municipal roads.

Community Destination Signage
Grey County contains a wide variety of communities with varying population, services, tourism
and recreational destinations as well as many historic communities. Many communities contain
multiple destinations, and in this case, travelers are first directed to the community, and then to
specific destinations.
Policies


Community destination signage shall be placed along the most logical route
utilizing roads identified as Primary and Secondary Circulation Routes per
this plan. Community destination signage may be placed on Tertiary
Circulation Routes as necessary to guide the road user to their final
destination.



Grey County shall determine the Community destinations to highlight on
community destination signage based on the criteria below.



Grey County shall coordinate with MTO to have Communities that meet the
criteria signed along Provincial Highways (if they are not already).

Criteria


To be eligible for destination signage, a community must meet the following
criteria.

Community Type/Amenities

Criteria

Potential Destinations

Primary Settlement Areas are
larger settlements with full
municipal servicing and a
wide range of uses, services
and amenities.

Must be classified as a
primary settlement area per
the Grey County Official Plan.

Primary Settlement Areas
include: Clarksburg, Dundalk,
Durham, Georgian Villas/Cobble
Beach, Hanover, Markdale,
Meaford, Neustadt, Owen Sound,
and Thornbury.

Secondary Settlement Areas
are Towns, Villages and
larger Hamlets -which
generally have significant

Must be classified as a
secondary settlement area
per the Grey County Official
Plan.

Secondary Settlement Areas
include: Allan Park, Annan,
Ayton, Badjeros, Balmy Beach,
Berkeley, Big Bay, Bognor,
Brooke, Cedarville, Ceylon,
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Community Type/Amenities

Criteria

populations and a wide range
of uses and amenities.

Potential Destinations
Chatsworth, Crawford, Creamery
Hill, Cruickshank, Desboro,
Dornoch, Dromore, East Linton,
Elmwood, Eugenia, Feversham,
Flesherton, Heathcote, Holland
Centre, Holstein, Hopeville, ,
Keady, Kemble, Kilsyth,
Kimberly, Maxwell, Leith, Massie,
Oxenden, Priceville, Ravenna,
Rockford, Rocklyn, Shallow Lake,
Singhampton, Springmount,
Swinton Park, Varney, Walter's
Falls, Williamsford, Woodford.

Tourism Communities have a
minimum of five tourism
assets/amenities (downtown
streetscape, natural attraction
or outdoor site, tourism event,
key business or tourism
activity).

Must be classified as a
tourism community per Grey
County Tourism.

Many Tourism Communities are
already represented as a Primary
or Secondary Settlement Area; in
addition to those, Grey County
Tourism has selected Blue
Mountain Village and Keady.

Historical Settlement Areas
are generally smaller hamlets
in which, due to external,
physical or policy constraints,
development will generally be
limited.

Must be classified as a
Historical Settlement Area
per the Grey County Official
Plan.

Historical Settlement Areas
include: Alvanley, Banks,
Barrhead, Ben Allen, Bethesda,
Blantyre, Bothwell’s Corner,
Buckingham, Bunessan,
Cheeseville, Copper Kettle,
Conn, Ebenezer, Epping,
Fairmount, Goring, Griersville,
Hoath Head, Jackson, Kolapore,
Lamlash, Louise, Maple Valley,
Marmion, Mennonite Corner, Mill
Creek and Union, Nenagh,
Peabody, Rob Roy, Sandhill,
Scone, Scotch Mountain,
Shouldice, Rock Mills, Temple
Hill, Victoria Corners, Vandeleur,
Waudby, Waverly Heights,
Wolseley, Zion
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Community Destination Guide Signs
Grey County’s green and white Destination Guide Signs shall be used for wayfinding to Primary
and Secondary Settlement Areas and Tourism Communities that meet the eligibility criteria.
This sign type is installed as part of a Guide and Information Sign below the Roadway
Identification Sign. This sign should be designed per existing County standards and located as
described below.

Community Destination Guide Signage (40” x 60”)
Road Types: For intersections on Primary Circulation Routes outside of MTO jurisdiction; as
well as locations where Grey County roads intersect.
Number and Order of Destination Listings: A maximum of three (3) qualified destinations may
be identified approaching an intersection. The most qualified destinations ahead, to the left and
to the right should be selected. Destinations shall be listed in the following order: Left, Right,
Straight.
Location Criteria to Intersection: Community Destination Guide Signs are located either (a) 30
metres in advance of an intersection with through traffic or (b) for stopped traffic, far right side of
the intersection facing the approaching traffic.

Community Destination Fingerboards
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The Grey County Destination Fingerboard provides direction to nearby communities. This sign
type may be used for wayfinding along Secondary and Tertiary Circulation Routes to
Communities that meet the eligibility criteria. This sign should be designed per existing County
standards and located as described below.

Community Destination Directional Signage (12” x 48”)
Road Types: For Secondary and Tertiary Circulation Routes.
Number and Order of Destination Listings: One eligible community for each direction of travel
may be identified. The community identified shall be the closest eligible community for each
direction of travel and within 20 kilometres of the intersection. Where no suitable community
exists, the sign shall be omitted. Destinations shall be listed in the following order: Left, Right,
Straight.
Location Criteria to Intersection: Community Destination Fingerboard Signs are located either
(a) 30 metres in advance of an intersection with through traffic or (b) for stopped traffic, far right
side of the intersection facing the approaching traffic.

Special Interest Destinations Signage (Public
Tourism and Municipal)
A necessary component of developing a wayfinding system is the identification of public
destinations that will be signed to by the wayfinding system. This includes tourism, recreation,
municipal, and public facilities.
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Policies


Duplicate destinations: When a facility includes two or more attractions,
wayfinding will direct to the overall facility (e.g. park, conservation area), not
to individual attractions within (e.g. trailhead, beach, waterfall, boat launch,
etc.).



Tourism Wayfinding Signage shall be placed along the most logical route
utilizing roads identified as Primary and Secondary Circulation Routes per
this plan. Tourism wayfinding signage may be placed on Tertiary Circulation
Routes as necessary to guide the road user to their final destination.



A destination must be located within 20 kilometres of the first Tourism
wayfinding sign placed on the Primary/Secondary Circulation Route.



Grey County shall determine Major and Special Interest Destinations to
highlight on Tourism Wayfinding Signage based on the criteria contained in
Schedule A.



Grey County shall provide Tourism Wayfinding Signage on County roads to
direct road users to Major Special Interest destinations. If necessary, the
County shall request municipalities to install Tourism Wayfinding Signage on
municipal roads/streets.



Grey County and Municipalities shall provide Tourism Wayfinding Signage to
direct road users to Special Interest Destinations on their respective roads.
Either Grey County or the Municipality may request installation of Tourism
Wayfinding Signage by the other road authority. Within urban settlement
areas, the municipality may request use of its own wayfinding signage on
county roads, subject to approval by the County.

Criteria


To be eligible for wayfinding signage, a destination must meet the following
criteria outlining minimum period of operation and requirements to be
considered a Special Interest Destination, found in Schedule A.
Minimum Period of Operation
o

Open to the public at least twelve (12) consecutive weeks per year
(unless specified otherwise in the Specific Community Wayfinding
Criteria, below).

o

Open at least five (5) days a week during its opening season on
advertised set days and times.

Requirements
o

Serve transient customers and be open to the general public.

o

Comply with all applicable federal, provincial, county, and municipal
legislation.

o

Be accessible by a road open to traffic.
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o

Must provide parking in a designated area reserved for that facility,
not along roadside. Parking in urban areas may include adjacent
municipal parking (including designated on-street parking). Parking
area does not have to be paved.

o

Publish its location, operating season and hours, contact information,
and facilities on a website maintained by the county, municipality or
managing organization.

o

Must be located within Grey County.

o

Meet the Specific Criteria below that apply to the specific type of
destination.

Schedule A provides criteria for all special interest destinations.

Major Special Interest Directional Signage
This signage provides direction to nearby Major Special Interest Destinations (found in
Schedule A) that have a substantial average annual attendance. This sign type may be used for
wayfinding along Primary (outside of MTO jurisdiction), Secondary and Tertiary Circulation
Routes to destinations that meet the eligibility criteria. An example of this type of sign type is
pictured below.

Major Special Interest Directional (72” x 96”)

Trailblazer Directional Signage
Grey County Trailblazer Directional Signage provides direction to nearby special interest
destinations. This sign type may be used for wayfinding along Primary (outside of MTO
jurisdiction), Secondary, and Tertiary Circulation Routes to destinations that meet the eligibility
criteria. Examples of this sign type are pictured below.
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Trailblazer Directional (12” x 48”)
Road Types: For Primary (outside of MTO jurisdiction), Secondary, and Tertiary Circulation
Routes.
Number and Order of Destination Listings: One eligible destination for each direction of travel
may be identified. The community identified shall be the closest eligible community for each
direction of travel and within 20 kilometres of the intersection. Where no suitable community
exists, the sign shall be omitted. Destinations shall be listed in the following order: Left, Right,
Straight.
Location Criteria to Intersection: Trailblazer Directional Signs are located either (a) 30 metres in
advance of an intersection with through traffic or (b) for stopped traffic, far right side of the
intersection facing the approaching traffic Number and Order of Destination Listings.

Urban Directional
This sign type is designed to provide county road users with directional information to eligible
Special Interest Destinations in urban areas. This sign type is found in the RTO7 Wayfinding
Signage Standards and Specifications. This sign should be used on roads with a maximum
speed limit of 50 km/h and placed at junction points where the traveler has a decision of which
way to turn. For legibility, sign units should have no more than four text lines.
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Urban Directional (42” x 68”)
Road Types: For Primary (outside of MTO jurisdiction), Secondary, and Tertiary Circulation
Routes.
Number and Order of Destination Listings: For legibility sign units should not have more than 4
text lines. Destinations shall be listed in the following order: Left, Right, Straight.
Location Criteria to Intersection: These signs should be installed 50-75 metres in advance of
intersection. 75 metres should be maintained between successive signs. Refer to RT07
Wayfinding Signage Standards and Specifications; Section 4.2 for Sign Location Criteria
summary chart and diagrams.
Vertical Placement: Mount sign 1.5 metres (5 feet) above near edge of roadway, or 2.1 metres
(7 feet) above edge in areas where parking or pedestrians are likely.
Lateral Offset: Mount nearest edge of sign 60 centimetres - 2 metres face of curb, depending on
road design factors. Smaller distances are better for viewing sign.

Special Interest Destination Markers
This sign type is an alternative to identify eligible Community Resource destinations. The signs
shall generally be installed for both directions of travel, in pairs as advance and turn-off signs.
This sign may be used on roads with a maximum speed limit of 80 km/h.
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GREY

GREY
INTERNATIONAL

Scenic Route

Boat Launch

Conservation Area

Airport

Road Types: For Primary (outside of MTO jurisdiction), Secondary, and Tertiary Circulation
Routes.
Location Criteria to Intersection: Special Interest Destination Markers are located either (a) 50
metres in advance of the destination and/or (b) Turn-off marker should be installed at entrance
to destination.
Vertical Placement: Mount sign 1.5 metres (5 feet) above near edge of roadway, or 2.1 metres
(7 feet) above edge in areas where parking or pedestrians are likely.
Lateral Offset: Rural: mount nearest edge of sign 2 metres to 4 metres (6.5 feet to 13 feet) from
outside edge of roadway or face of curb, depending on road design factors. Urban: Mount
nearest edge of sign 60 centimetres - 2 metres face of curb, depending on road design factors.
Smaller distances are better for viewing sign.

Special Interest Destinations Icons
Standard icons from the MTO/CTODS and RTO7 that can be used on the Special Interest
Destination Markers. (Note additional icons may be considered or added over time.)
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Airport

Fishing

Pets on Leash

Restrooms

Sailing

All-terrain Vehicles

Hospital

Picnic Area

Restroom - Wheelchair
Accessible

Skateboarding

Beach

Ice Skating

Post Office

Restroom - Mens

Snowmobile Trail

Boat Launch

Information

Lighthouse

Restroom - Womens

Snowshoeing

Boat Tour

Litter Receptacle

Library

Restroom - Family

Swimming

Bicycle Trail

Marina

Museum

Restroom - Mens ( WA)

Trailhead

Campground

Motorbike Trail

Pick up Pet Litter

Restroom - Womens (WA)

Wheelchair Accessible

Cross-Country Ski Trail

Parking

RV Campground

Baby Changing Station

Farmers’ Market

In-line Skating

Shopping Area

Public Services Directional Signage
Grey County will maintain its green and white fingerboard signage for a limited number of rural
public services as outlined below.
Policies


The primary goal of this signage policy is to ensure the safety of the travelling
public by making efforts to reduce sign clutter and enhance safety, though
Tourism Oriented Destination Signage availability may not meet demand in
some areas.



Public services fingerboard signage shall be placed along the most logical
route utilizing county roads. In the case of municipal roads, municipalities will
be requested to install complimentary signage.



The established entrance of an operation must be located within 15
kilometres of the first sign placed on the Primary/Secondary Circulation
Route.



Road users can be directed to any single operation from a maximum of two
directions.



Participants can request one sign at each required turn along the route from
the Primary/Secondary Circulation Route to the established entrance for each
direction.



Program participants must have an on-premises sign visible from a public
roadway.



If a public service closes or no longer meets program criteria, the sign will be
removed as soon as possible.



Grey County will continue to administer the tourism signage program.
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The cost for a public service to participate in the program is the cost of the
sign and installation.



Signage has a life expectancy of about seven (7) years and is regularly
checked for reflectivity/condition. Cost of replacement is borne by the public
service.

Criteria


Cemeteries



Churches



Non-Profit Organizations



Schools



Other uses may be considered

Public Services Directional (12” x 48”)

Historical Markers
This sign type is an alternative to identify eligible Historical location destinations. The signs shall
generally be installed for both directions of travel, in pairs as advance and turn-off signs. This
sign may be used on roads with a maximum speed limit of 80 km/h.
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Historical Plaque (24” x 28”)
Road Types: For Primary (outside of MTO jurisdiction), Secondary, and Tertiary Circulation
Routes.
Location Criteria to Intersection: Historical Markers are located either (a) 50 metres in advance
of the destination and/or (b) Turn-off marker should be installed at entrance to destination
Vertical Placement: Mount sign 1.5 metres (5 feet) above near edge of roadway, or 2.1 metres
(7 feet) above edge in areas where parking or pedestrians are likely.
Lateral Offset: Rural: mount nearest edge of sign 2 metres to 4 metres (6.5 feet to 13 feet) from
outside edge of roadway or face of curb, depending on road design factors. Urban: Mount
nearest edge of sign 60 centimetres - 2 metres face of curb, depending on road design factors.
Smaller distances are better for viewing sign.

Private Tourism Operations (Grey County Tourism
Oriented Destination Signage)
A tourist operation serves the primary function of satisfying tourism needs by providing
accommodation, educational, recreational, cultural, scientific, environmental, entertainment, or
related activities. As part of Grey County’s wayfinding system, this Policy enhances wayfinding
to private and some public establishments by providing owners with the opportunity to purchase
signage. This policy integrates with the provincial Tourism Oriented Destination Signage
(TODS) program to ensure consistency with tourism signage on provincial highways.
Grey County has had a Rural Tourism Signage Program in effect since 2003. Using input
gathered from Grey County tourism businesses, looking at other county and regional tourism
signage programs and Ontario’s TODS program, the following policies, criteria, and signage
define the eligibility, use, design and authority for Grey County Tourism Oriented Directional
Signage (GC TODS) within the Grey County road right-of way. Municipalities are also
encouraged to consider permitting tourism signage within their right-of-way where necessary.
Policies


The primary goal of this signage policy is to ensure the safety of the travelling
public by making efforts to reduce sign clutter and enhance safety, though
GC TODS availability may not meet demand in some areas.



GC TODS shall be placed along the most logical route utilizing roads
identified as Primary and Secondary Circulation Routes per this plan. GC
TODS should also be placed on Tertiary Circulation Routes as necessary to
guide the road user to their final destination. In the case of municipal roads,
municipalities will be requested to install TODS.
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The established entrance of an operation must be located within 15
kilometres of the first GC TODS placed on the Primary/Secondary Circulation
Route or 25 kilometres for Major Attractions.



GC TODS can be used for wayfinding once a road user is directed off a
Provincial Highway by a CTODS sign.



Road users can be directed to any single operation from a maximum of two
directions.



Participants can purchase one sign at each required turn along the route from
the Primary/Secondary Circulation Route to the established entrance for each
direction.



Distance to destination and Icons are additional options on signage.



Program participants must have an on-premises sign visible from a public
roadway.



An on-premises sign should not be located in the same field of view as a GC
TODS.



An off-premises sign should not be located in the same field of view as a GC
TODS.



If a participating business closes or no longer meets program criteria, the sign
will be removed as soon as possible.



The cost for a destination to participate in the program is the cost of the sign,
plus the cost of installation, plus maintenance and administration fees, paid
yearly in advance for a minimum of two years.



Signage has a life expectancy of about seven (7) years and is regularly
checked for reflectivity/condition. Cost of replacement is borne by the
destination/business.

Criteria
To be eligible for Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage, a destination must
meet the following criteria for minimum period of operation and requirements.
Minimum Period of Operation


Open to the public at least twelve (12) consecutive weeks per year unless
otherwise stated in specific criteria.



Open at least five (5) days a week during its opening season on advertised
set days and times, subject to exclusions noted below.

Requirements


Comply with all applicable federal, provincial, county and municipal
legislation.



Meet the specific criteria below that applies to the specific type of operation.



Accessible via a road open to traffic.
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Serve transient customers.



Have adequate parking.



Have a reception structure - controlled gate, staffed reception and/or
orientation point of permanent interpretive panels or displays.



Advertise its location, operating season and hours, contact information, and
facilities either in tourism publications, publicity materials, or on a website.



Must be a business operating in Grey County.

Eligible tourism operations are listed in Schedule B and are drawn from Ontario TODS and
represents tourism operations operating in or likely to operate in Grey County. Businesses or
tourist operations not on this list are encouraged to inquire as to their potential eligibility.

Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
The following wayfinding sign types shall be used to direct road users to eligible GC TODS
destinations.
This sign type is designed to direct road users to eligible GC TODS destinations. This sign
should be placed at junction points where the traveler has a decision of which way to turn. For
legibility, each sign should have no more than two (2) text lines. Distance to destination and
Icons are additional options on signage. Distances shall be shown in kilometres, rounded to the
nearest whole number.
There are three (3) design option templates:


Option 1 Direction and Destination (Single Line of Text); or



Option 2 Direction, Destination (Single Line of Text) and Icon; or



Option 3 Direction, Destination (Double Line of Text).

GC TODS Directional (12” x 48”)
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GC TODS Directional (12” x 48”)
Road Types: For Primary (outside of MTO jurisdiction), Secondary, and Tertiary Circulation
Routes Location Criteria
Location Criteria to Intersection: These signs should be installed 100 metres in advance of the
Roadway Identification Sign/Guide and Information Sign Assembly and Rural Directional (if
present). 100 metres should be maintained between successive signs. Refer to Section 3a or 3b
for Sign Location Criteria summary chart and diagrams.
Vertical Placement: Mount sign 1.5 metres (5 feet) above near edge of roadway, or 2.1 metres
(7 feet) above edge in areas where parking or pedestrians are likely.
Lateral Offset: Rural: mount nearest edge of sign 2 metres to 4 metres (6.5 feet to 13 feet) from
outside edge of roadway or face of curb, depending on road design factors. Smaller distances
are better for viewing sign.
Number and Order of Destination Listings: A maximum of four eligible GC TODS destinations
may be identified approaching an intersection. Destinations to the left are listed first in order
from nearest to farthest; destinations to the right are listed next in order from nearest to farthest;
straight ahead destinations are listed next in order from nearest to farthest.
Number of Sign Assemblies: If more than four (4) destinations request space on a sign unit at a
single intersection, additional sign assemblies may be erected if space allows. If more than one
sign assembly is used, turns in the same direction (either right or left) shall be grouped together
on the same assembly. Up to two assemblies may be installed, per intersection in each direction
as space allows.

GC TODS Major Attraction Signage
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In high visitation areas such as the Blue Mountain Village and/or for Major Attractions, Grey
County will consider applications for larger signage on a case by case basis. All policies and
criteria apply above and additional criteria for Major Tourist Attractions Signs are as follows:


Sign size may vary depending on location;



Directional signs not to exceed 24 square feet;



Location signs not to exceed 60 square feet;



Maximum sign size remains at the discretion of the road authority;



Maximum 25 kilometres to establishment;



Number of sign sets (left and right) is limited to six (6) locations for directional signs;



Directional signs are limited to two (2) (stacked) per intersection location (per individual
major tourist attraction business);



Location signs are limited to the number of public entrances to the attraction;



White reflective lettering on blue reflective background;



Logo size not to exceed 25 percent of the sign face;



Inclusion of approved tourism symbols are encouraged;



Text that is not part of the logo must be approved by the road authority;



Left or right arrow and mileage (as number without kilometre);



First come first served basis (waiting list).

GC TODS Major Attraction Signage (28” x 72”)

Schedules
Schedule A Special Interest Destinations
Schedule B Tourism Oriented Destination Signage

Forms
Wayfinding Signage Permit Application
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Schedule A
Special Interest Destinations (Public Tourism and Municipal)
Category

Description

Major Special Interest Destinations
i)

Park and Recreation

Museum / Art Gallery

Harbour/Marina

iii)

v)

vii)

Criteria

Amenities



Regionally Significant Destination exhibits a high value of touristic interestii)and/or
attracts high visitation (in the order of 30,000 visitors per year.)



Can be from any category below.

Includes provincial parks, municipal parks and
campgrounds, nature/conservation areas and county
forests.



Minimum parking: 8



Minimum amenities: 3

Includes permanent public or not-for profit facilities
whose primary purpose is the public exhibition of art or
the provision of cultural, scientific or environmental
education.



vi) times
Facility must house a permanent collection, part of which is on display at all
the operation is open to the public.



All public programs must be available to the transient public without pre-booking.



Minimum amenities: 1

Includes municipally owned harbours and marinas.



Maintain at least 10 boat spaces for rental to the transient public.



Provide fuel facilities on-site or immediately adjacent to site.



Offer docking facilities, including a boat launching ramp.



Offer fresh/potable water.



Provide sanitary disposal facilities onsite or immediately adjacent to site.



Minimum amenities: 4

Regionally significant destination - may attract a
significant number of visitors.

iv)

viii)

ix)

Includes permanent public or not-for profit performance
facilities that provide live theatrical or dance
performances.



Performances must be offered to the general public on a regularly scheduled
basis during the operation's operating season.

Community Centre/Arena x)

Includes municipally owned community centres/arenas.



Must be a stand-alone facility operated as a sports, recreation or civic auditorium
complex.



Offer a hall/meeting room for community rental.



Offer opportunity for public use of facilities.



Must be a municipal building with offices that provide services to residents, which
may require the resident to conduct business in person,

Performance Theatre

Municipal Building

xi)

Includes municipal administration buildings and public
libraries.
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Potential Park Amenities include: hiking trails, groomed
cross-country ski trails, mountain biking trails, trail
connection to Bruce Trail or Georgian Trail, pavilion/picnic
shelter, picnic area with tables and/or grills, bandstand,
washrooms (with plumbing – not portable toilets), change
rooms, boat launch and/or ramp, waterfall, beach suitable
for swimming/wading, lifeguard, playground, stocked fishing
pond, sledding/toboggan hill, boardwalk, viewing tower,
cave/tunnel, dog park, serviced campsites, sport
field/court/rink, mini-golf, display/memorial garden,
restaurant/concessions, overlook/viewing platform,
pool/splash pad, interpretive program/signage, tourist
information
Potential museum/art gallery amenities include: washrooms,
tourist information, bus parking, picnic area

Potential harbor/marina amenities include: trail access,
meeting room, washrooms, laundry facilities, pavilion, picnic
tables, fish cleaning station, trailer parking
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Schedule A
Special Interest Destinations (Public Tourism and Municipal)
Category

Description

Criteria

Amenities

OR


Must be a stand-alone facility that is part of a public library system.
Provide a designated area/platform for viewing the fish ladder and fish migration.

Fish Ladder

xii)

Includes areas designated for viewing of a structure on
or around an artificial or natural barrier (such as dams,
locks and waterfalls) that is designed to facilitate fish
migration



Airport

xiii)

Includes Secondary and Local airports that have
regularly scheduled and/or chartered flights.

Only airports listed in NAV Canada’s Canada Flight Supplement may qualify for
airport signing. To qualify for a Secondary airport sign, an airport shall:


Provide scheduled commercial passenger service;



Be within 20 kilometres road distance from nearest county road;



Have a runway length of not less than 1200 metres.

To qualify for a Local Airport sign, an airport should:

Beach

xiv)

Includes public beaches that do not qualify under the
Parks and Recreation category.



Be open to the public;



Primary function is to serve the public in the local area;



Be within 10 kilometres road distance from nearest County road.



Provide washrooms, hand-washing facilities and change rooms



Provide an area for outdoor swimming in a body of water


Farmer’s Market

Historic Site

Information Centre

River Access

Boat Launch

xv)

xvi)

xvii)

xviii)

xix)

Minimum parking: 10



Must have a set, non-transient location



Must have a set minimum level of local products and local producers to be sold
on the premises



Must be open at least one day per week in its open season



Must meet the criteria of a Themed Tourist Attraction (see Tourism Oriented
Destination Signage Criteria)



Must be either a National Historic Site designated under the National Historic
Sites and Monuments Board Act and subject to relevant regulations under the
National Parks Act OR a building, archaeological site, or other site/structure of
provincial historical significance owned and managed by a provincial, government
ministry or agency.

Includes locations that provide information about and
directions to local tourism-related attractions.



Must have a set, non-transient location



Must have a minimum of one staff member on site

Includes public river access that do not qualify under
the Parks and Recreation or Harbour/Marina
categories.



Must have a canoe/kayak/small boat access point.



Must have a defined path of minimum 1 metre clear width from parking area to
boat access point.



Minimum parking: 3



Must have a boat access point.



Must have a boat launch ramp of minimum 3 metre clear width from parking area
to boat access point.



Minimum parking: 3

Includes organized events whose primary purpose is
the sale of local and Ontario produce and other food
stuffs.

Includes individual properties and districts of historical
or archaeological interest.

Includes public boat launches that do not qualify under
the Parks and Recreation or Harbour/Marina
categories.
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Schedule A
Special Interest Destinations (Public Tourism and Municipal)
Category
Scenic Lookout

Description
xx)

Includes designated pull-off areas that offer an
exceptional view of the Grey County landscape that do
not qualify under the Parks & Recreation category.

Criteria


Access, travel lanes and parking areas for motor vehicles must be paved.



Provide washrooms or portable toilets with hand washing facilities.



Provide walkway/trail to lookout.



Minimum parking: 10
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Amenities
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category
Major Attractions

Destination Accommodations

Transient Accommodations

Bicycle rentals

Boat Cruises

Description
Core tourism attractions deriving a significant
portion of their revenues from tourism trade.

All accommodations of any type where the reason
for the trip is based on the recreational and leisure
facilities and services offered on-site.

Establishments providing transient accommodation
are distinguished from destination accommodations
in that property itself is not the main reason for the
trip.

On-road and off-road (mountain) bicycles, nonmotorized bicycles.

Sightseeing and interpretive outings on the water.

Criteria

Notes



Must have a minimum of 30,000 visitors per year



Highest priority for GC TODS



Can be from any of the categories below



Must provide validated statement of visitor
attendance



Qualify for signing as a transient accommodation





Property (below)



Offer on-site food services and/or preparation facilities



Be located in a rural or non-urban environment, usually by a lake or river



Potential recreational activities include outdoor
activities such as skiing, golf, swimming, boating,
fishing, hunting, racquet sports, horseback riding, or
snowmobiling on trails accessed directly from the
operation's property; and indoor activities such as
organized children's program, racquet sports; all
required equipment must be available on-site

Offer recreational activities or programs on-site daily which must include
outdoor activities and can include children's activities



Have a capacity for a minimum of 4 guests



Have at least one of the following:
o

A person or persons on-site during all normal daytime business hours,
able to receive and inform prospective drop-in customers; or

o

A permanent telephone answering machine which offers information
about room availability and allows callers to record messages; or

o

A sign on premises, readily visible to visitors, indicating availability of
rooms and hours at which the property is accessible to guests for the
day in question



Have adequate guest parking on site;



Be open to the general public for a minimum of 16 weeks per year; and be
open 7 days per week during its season



Offer day rental of non-motorized road and/or mountain bicycles





Have service that is available at all times the operation is open to the
public

The location signed will be the point at which the
motorist parks to gain access to the rental office.



The location can also offer guided mountain or road
bike excursions for an additional fee.



Offer adequate off-road parking; and



Have adequate equipment to serve transient customers



Grey County bicycle tourism guides must be available for customers' use



Helmets must be available for all rentals



Offer day or part-day cruises





Have a cruise schedule that is offered for booking by transient customers
every day the operation is open at the advertised set days and times

The location signed will be the point at which the
motorist parks to gain access to the cruise office.



Operations renting self-piloted craft will be signed
under the section "Boat Rentals and Charters".



Have adequate equipment to serve transient customers
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category

Boat Rental and Charters

Campgrounds

Casinos

Cultural Centres

Description

Includes providers of rafting, sailing, canoeing,
kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding, motorboats,
houseboats, rowboats, and windsurfing, equipment
and guided expeditions.

Primitive and developed camping.

A permanent, fixed-location casino recognized by
the Province.

Includes a public destination that offers cultural
displays/activities featuring a culture or person of
cultural significance relevant to Grey County.

Criteria


Be at or adjacent to the docking facility at which the cruise boards
passengers



Offer day rental services for motorboats, rafts, pedal boats, sailboats,
windsurfing craft, kayaks, stand-up paddleboards, canoes, or rowboats to
the general public



Have service that is available at all times the operation is open to the
public



Have adequate equipment to serve transient customers; and



Be on or adjacent to a public beach or boat launch facility, as required to
operate the craft rented



Appropriate safety equipment must be included in each rental



Make available for booking by the transient public either 10 percent of its
camping sites, or a minimum of 10 spaces, whichever is larger



Include both tent and trailer sites among the sites available to the transient
public



Have an entrance controlling admission to the site; and



Supply sanitary facilities, drinking water, and picnic tables or equivalent



For a Custom Logo/Icon the campground must meet the required
attendance to qualify as a major attraction



Be a permanent, fixed-location casino recognized by the Province, that is
either



o

A commercial casino under the Ontario Casino Commission Act, or

o

A permanent charitable casino under the Ontario Gaming Control Act

Offer cultural activities to the public at all times the operation is open to the
public, including:
o

Art, artifact or historical displays relating to the Centre's central
mandate, which must include interpretive panels or audio-visual
information material;

o

Live cultural, dramatic or dance performances

o

Hands-on art or craft activities



Have public programs available to the transient public, and offer but do not
require pre-booking



The centre's primary purpose is not retail sales, auditorium/theatre rentals,
or live theatre, musical performances
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Notes



The location signed will be the point at which the
motorist parks to gain access to the rental office.



For signing purposes, each location will be treated
as a separate operation. An operator may not
cumulate spaces in 3 different campground locations
to reach the minimum # of transient sites required
and cannot cumulate those sites to gain eligibility as
a tourist cluster.



Not-for-profit cultural centres are eligible for public
services and facilities signage exempted from
annual fees
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category
Cycling Trail Access Points

Farm-Based Tourist Attractions

Farmers Markets

Federal and Provincial Parks

Description
A road access point to an off-road cycling trail

Agricultural destinations offering interpretation and
recreation showcasing local agricultural products
and family activities.

A market whose primary purpose is the sale of local
and Ontario produce and other foodstuffs, rather
than the retail sale of goods and/or services.

Provincial or Federal government owned parks.

Criteria


Is open to the public at least 8 consecutive weeks per year



Must offer a road access point to a minimum of 10 kilometres of off-road
cycling trail



If unstaffed, a trailhead or detailed interpretive material and signage must
be available on site. This must include the location, distance, and major
features of the site as well as all pertinent safety information.



The trail must be maintained by a provincial, regional, local or not for profit
organization or a municipal, provincial, or federal government



Adequate off-road parking must be available at the signed access point



Have a valid Farm Business Registration Number obtained under the Farm
Registration and Farm



Organizations Funding Act, 1993 and its regulations



Have adequate off-road parking for customers



At any given time, provide value-added activities for tourists on an
advertised basis any combination of which must be available for at least 12
operating weeks per year



Be a market devoted to the sale of local and Ontario produce and other
foodstuffs



Set a minimum level of local products and local producers to be sold on
the premises



Be open at least one day per week in its open season



Have a permanent facility



Be open for public use
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Notes





Value-added activities include:
o

Guided interpretative tours, on advertised days
and set times

o

Permanent interpretive panels, displays and/or
audio-visual documentation

o

Wagon rides, hayrides, or sleigh rides

o

A children's playground

o

One or more festivals with hands-on activities

o

Straw or corn maze

o

Petting barn

o

Pony or animal rides

o

Fishing pond

o

Food and beverage service including those
produced with farm products

o

Pick-your-own crops

Provincial Park areas that are leased out to private
operators (normally to be operated as campgrounds)
will not be signed as provincial parks. The must be
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category

Flying Operations (tourist oriented)

Go-Kart Tracks

Golf Courses

Heritage (Conservation) Districts

Historical or Archaeological Sites and Structures
(Provincial) and Historic Sites (Federal)

Description

Seaplane Bases, Plane/ Helicopter Rides, Gliding /
Parasail and Parachuting.

Tracks for small motored vehicles.

Golf courses for players capable of any level of play
including golf courses that cater to novices and
those that attract more experienced players.

Areas of cultural heritage value or interest.

Individual properties and districts of historic or
archaeological value or interest.

Criteria

Notes



Be operated as a National Park by the Federal Government under the
National Parks Act and relevant regulation.

signed, if they qualify, as campgrounds under the
appropriate criteria.



Be operated as a Provincial Park by the Ministry of Nature
Resources/Ontario Parks



Not be leased out in its entirety to private-sector operator(s)



Be a "sea plane base" offering a float or sea plane charter operation; and



Provide docking facilities, aviation fuel, and aircraft at the site OR



Be a tourist-oriented charter operation offering rides in float planes, sea
planes, helicopters, lighter-than airplanes, parasails, or hot-air balloons



Offer guided, chartered or rental tourist flights on a regular, advertised
schedule; and



Serve transient customers



Have a current, valid license to operate go-kart equipment from the
Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations or its successor Safety
Organization



Offer publicly accessible, advertised events during its operating season



Meet basic criteria



Offer a minimum of 9 holes of regulation golf



Be open to the general public at least 6 days per week during its
advertised operating season



Have a pro shop/rental shop which offers on-site equipment rental



Have a base for operations such as a lodge or office building or ticket
booth; and



Provide public restrooms



Be a Heritage Conservation District legally designated as such under
provincial law



Qualify as a Themed Tourist Attraction (criteria below)



Be a building, archaeological site, or other site/structure of provincial
historical significance owned and managed by a provincial government
ministry or agency
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Provincial and Federal properties managed by the
government are eligible for public services and
facilities signage exempted from annual fees



Multiple entry points to the larger Heritage
(Conservation) Districts may be signed, subject to
availability of space and any competing claims to
signage from other operations



Provincial properties are eligible for public services
and facilities signage exempted from annual fees



National Historic Sites must be designated under the
National Historic Sites and Monuments Board Act
and subject to relevant regulations under the
National Parks Act



Provincial and Federal properties are eligible for
public services and facilities signage exempted from
annual fees
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category

Horse Racetracks

Interpretive Centres

Interpretive Craft Centres

Marinas

Motor Speedway

Motorized Use Trail Access Points

Description

Professional horse racing.

Includes centres to increase awareness in the
industrial, scientific, environmental, agricultural or
cultural fields

Includes centres for: pottery, glassblowing, weaving,
furniture making, other handicraft centres.

Includes privately owned marinas.

Automobile racing and events.

A road access point to a public snowmobile, ATV,
and/or ORV trail

Criteria


Be a permanent racetrack supervised by the Ontario Racing Commission
under the Racing Commission Act; and



Offer publicly accessible, advertised events during its operating season



Provide an educational or interpretive program accessible to transient
tourists



Offer guided tours at least 5 days a week in the operation's season, on
advertised days and set times, and/or provide permanent interpretive
panels or audio-visual documentation accessible on all days the operation
is open to the public



Be a workshop where local artisans practice their craft



Offer guided tours and/or demonstrations of the production of these
objects, involving the artists/craftspeople



Have public programs available to transient visitors, not exclusively to prebooked clients or groups.



Maintain at least 10 spaces for rental to the transient public



Offer marina fuel facilities



Offer docking facilities, including a boat launching ramp



Offer fresh/potable water



Provide sanitary disposal facilities either on-site or immediately adjacent to
site.



Be sanctioned by the Autorites Sportives Nationales (ASN) Canada as a
motor speedway meeting ASN's minimum standards for speedway
activities and facilities



Have its public events licensed by the Canadian Automobile Sport Clubs
(Ontario Region); and



Offer publicly accessible, advertised events



The trail must be maintained by a provincial, regional, local or not for profit
organization (e.g. OFSC) or a municipal, provincial, or federal government



Have adequate on-site parking and a staging area available at the signed
access point
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Notes



Where interpretation is not the main function of the
operation sponsoring the program - for example,
public programming in a factory or a
nature/wildlife/forest reserve the interpretation
program must have:
o

A dedicated space for interpretative displays
and public programming

o

Staff must be hired specifically to welcome
visitors and to run the interpretation program



Not-for-profit interpretive centres are eligible for
public services and facilities signage exempted from
annual fees



Not-for-profit interpretive centres are eligible for
public services and facilities signage exempted from
annual fees
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category
Museums

Natural Sites or Trails

Description
Not-for-profit operations offering ongoing public
programs, including exhibits, at its main facility that
is not of a primarily retail nature and not an art
gallery, heritage site, heritage centre, library or
archives.

A developed natural site (such as a cave, waterfall,
geological formation, nature viewing site, or
developed walking trail)

Criteria


Meet criteria for signing as a Themed Attraction (below)



Offer ongoing public programs, including exhibits, at its main facility



Be a not-for-profit operation, that is, must not be of a primarily retail nature,
and not be an art gallery, a heritage centre, a library, or archives



Be a year-round museum that is open to the public for at least 1,080 hours
and 180 days in a year, and at least 20 days in each of 8 months of the
year, or is a “seasonal museum” that is open to the public for at least 360
hours and 60 days a year



Must confirm it does receive or is eligible to receive the Community
Museum Operating Grant offered through the Ministry of Culture, or its
successors.



Be accessible to the public at all hours the site is advertised as open



The trail must be owned, managed, and/or maintained by a provincial,
regional, local or not for profit organization or municipal, provincial, or
federal government



If unstaffed, a trailhead or detailed interpretive material and signage must
be available on site. This must include the location, distance, and major
features of the site as well as all pertinent safety information.

Performance Theatres

A permanent performance facility



Have live theatrical or dance performances that are offered to the general
public during the operation's operating season

Public Archives

A public archival facility with a permanent collection
of original archival materials in any medium,
available to the public for research



Have this collection open to the transient public on an advertised basis, at
set days and times; and



Does not fall within the category of public library, museum, art gallery, or
interpretive centre



Make available to visitor’s public washrooms and hand-washing facilities,
and change-rooms



Provide a recreational sand beach at least 1 kilometre in length available
to the general public; and



Offer parking



Has the capacity to provide services in both official languages with
designated areas as identified by the French Language Services Act



Be equipped with suitable counter or desk, computer with Internet access,
means to properly display tourism literature, and telephone access to
respond to visitor inquiries and emergencies



Be within 5 kilometers of the intersection of the Provincial Highway



Be open a minimum of 8 hours a day, 7 days per week, during its season



Have adequate guest parking on-site

Public Beaches

Regional Travel Information Centres

Provide an area for outdoor swimming in a body of
water

Displays, distributes and supplies adequate travel
information publications for Ontario, the region and
local area
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Notes


Qualifying museums are eligible for public services
and facilities signage exempted from annual fees



Province of Ontario publications must be provided
free of charge to the public.
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category

Description

Criteria


Where the travel information centre is located in premises used for other
purposes, the centre must be physically separate and apart from the
business and activities offered within the complex housing the travel
information services



Provides access to restroom facilities during hours of operation



Be well maintained in a clean and orderly condition

Outfitters

Angling, Hunting, Camping



Furnish equipment, supplies, and/or services to customers in connection
with angling, hunting, or camping

Recreational Scuba Driving Centres

Open water diving



Offer day rental services for recreational scuba gear and craft required to
reach local recreational diving sites



Offer detailed information on local recreational diving sites, and/or guided
recreational dives



Have service available at all times the operation is open to the public



Have adequate equipment to serve transient customers



Offer day livery services



Have service available at all times the operation is open to the public and
is not available exclusively by advance booking



Offer adequate off-road parking for transient customers



Have adequate supply to serve transient customers; and



Offer direct access to trails from the operation's main reception and
operating site



For profit organization



Provide a motion approved by the municipal council in the municipality in
which the sign is to be located that supports the application for signage



Have a population of less than 10,000



Retail district with at least 15 retailers



retailers must be concentrated within a 'retail district' or reasonable defined
geography (e.g. on a main street)



Retail district has at least 25 retailers within at least 4 sectors within the
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) from the following
list:

Riding Centres

Rural Downtowns

Trail Ride Operations, Livery Stables

Small central business districts

o

Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores (NAICS 442)

o

Electronics and Appliance Stores (NAICS 443)

o

Food and Beverage Stores (NAICS 445)
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Notes



The location signed will be the point at which the
motorist parks to gain access to the rental service.



The location signed will be the point at which the
motorist parks to arrange for riding, which must be
the same as the rider's point of departure.
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category

Ski Centres

Spa

Description

Downhill skiing

Retreats for massage and skin and body
treatments, relaxation

Criteria
o

Health and Personal Care Stores (NAICS 446)

o

Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores (NAICS 448)

o

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book and Music Stores (NAICS 451)

o

General Merchandise Stores (NAICS 452)

o

Miscellaneous Store Retailers (NAICS 453)

o

Arts, Entertainment and Recreation (NAICS 71)

o

Accommodation and Food Services (NAICS 72)



Can demonstrate rural downtown has an ‘identity’ based on the presence
of built architectural or heritage features, cultural landscapes, the presence
of historical associations, the promotion of local traditions and or traditional
crafts, other tangible historic or cultural assets that create a sense of place



Can demonstrate rural downtown fosters and promotes its unique
characteristics, heritage or cultural identity



Offer a minimum of 3 groomed downhill ski runs



Have its ski tow equipment comply with relevant federal and provincial
safety standards legislation



Offer on-site ski equipment rental



Offer adequate off-road parking for transient customers



Offer first aid, washrooms, and drinking water onsite



Offer food service, on-site or immediately adjacent to the site



Have a Registered Massage Therapist licensed to practice in Ontario as
an employee or under contract;
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Notes
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category

Sports Parks and Leisure Centres

Theatres (Drive-In)

Description

Areas offering multiple sports and recreational
activities

A cinema structure consisting of a large outdoor
movie screen, a projection booth, a concession
stand, and a large parking area for automobiles.

Criteria


Operate under the College of Massage Therapists of Ontario Standards of
Practice;



Provide massage treatments performed by certified Massage Therapists



Provide services such as traditional massage, alternative massage, skin
care, body treatments and/or hydrotherapy



Offer a minimum of 3 private treatment rooms designated for the sole
purpose of providing spa treatments;



Make available to clients a lounge, showers, dressing rooms, public
washrooms and hand-washing facilities;



Have at least one of the following:
o

A person or persons on-site during all normal daytime business hours,
able to receive and inform prospective drop-in customers or;

o

A permanent telephone answering machine which offers information
about availability and allows callers to record messages; or

o

A sign on premises, readily visible to visitors, indicating hours at which
the property is accessible to guests for the day in question



Include all treatments offered in all printed materials, spa menus,
brochures and electronic media.



Offer at least 3 different sports and recreation activities



Have an adequate supply of rental equipment for each activity to serve
transient customers



If it offers outdoor activities, these activities must be available to the
general public at least 12 consecutive weeks per year, and on all days the
operation is open



If it offers indoor activities, these must be available to the transient public
at all times the operation is open; and



Have public washrooms



Notes



Activities include:
o

Regulation golf course

o

Par 3 golf course

o

Mini-golf/Mini-putt

o

Driving Range

o

Full size swimming pool

o

Ice skating rink

o

Roller skating rink

o

Baseball field

o

Football field

o

Batting cages

o

Groomed running path

o

Groomed cross country ski trails at least 1
kilometre in length

Cinema movies must be offered to the general public on a regularly
scheduled basis during the operation's operating season.
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Schedule B
Grey County Tourism Oriented Destination Signage (GC TODS)
Category
Themed Tourist Attractions and Themed Parks

Water Trail Access Points

Water Theme Parks

Winter Recreational Trail Access Points

Zoos and Animal Attractions

Description
An establishment whose primary function is
satisfying tourist needs by providing recreational,
educational, cultural, scientific, environmental or
entertainment-related activities to transient tourists.
Road access point to non-motorized water trails
(e.g., canoeing, kayaking, stand up paddle
boarding)

An establishment whose primary function is
satisfying tourist needs by providing recreational,
educational, cultural, scientific, environmental or
entertainment-related activities to transient tourists.

Access to non-motorized winter trails (e.g. Crosscountry skiing or snowshoeing.)

A zoological garden/park, aquarium, petting zoo,
petting farm, aviary, bird sanctuary, animal
conservation centre, or other public animal exhibit
whose primary activity is wildlife conservation and/or
the public display of animals.

Criteria


Sale of merchandise or services is absent or is restricted to the sale of
souvenirs and/or food and beverage service.



Provide adequate off-road parking at the site



Not fall into one of the specialized signable attraction categories.



Must offer a road access point to a minimum of 5 kilometres non-motorized
water trails (e.g., canoeing, kayaking, stand up paddle boarding)



If unstaffed, a trailhead or detailed interpretive material and signage must
be available on site. This must include the location, distance, and major
features of the site as well as all pertinent safety information



The trail must be maintained by a provincial, regional, local or not for profit
organization or a municipal, provincial, or federal government



Adequate off-road parking must be available at the signed access point



To be a water park, destination must:
o

Meet criteria for theme parks themed attractions

o

Have at least 1 water slide



Offer a minimum of 3 water-related activities



Must offer an access point to a minimum of 10 kilometres non-motorized
winter trails (e.g. nordic or cross-country skiing or snowshoeing) either
from the operation’s main reception point or road access.



If unstaffed, a trailhead or detailed interpretive material and signage must
be available on site. This must include the location, distance, and major
features of the site as well as all pertinent safety information.



Adequate off-road parking must be available at the signed access point



Have a permanent location and;



Be in compliance with, have all required licenses and permits and have no
outstanding orders or charges under all relevant legislation and regulations
concerning the keeping of animals in captivity for exhibition or
entertainment, including the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act, the
Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act and (where
these exist) applicable municipal by-laws.
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Notes



In the event that an operation fails to comply with the
above eligibility criteria during the term of their
contract, the operation will be responsible for any
costs incurred for the removal and/or subsequent reinstallation of signage.
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